
MATCH REPORT 
HORNSBY BEROWRA vs PENNANT HILLS DEMONS BLUE 
ROUND 7.  30/8/2020 
ERN HOLMES OVAL 

 
Another sensational Sydney Sunday morning greeted the team as they arrived at the oval. It was warm and sunny with little wind 
– perfect for footy! The blues were short of players so borrowed Lawrence, Malachy and Lachie for the first half. All three were 
placed in the Blues defence which wasn’t troubled much in the first quarter. In fact, it was our midfield and defence under pressure. 
Hamish, Finn and Hugh made some big tackles in our back line, but the Blues two goals and four behinds went unanswered, so 
they took a decent lead into the second period. 
The Blues kicked the first three goals after the restart to increase their lead. The Hornsby Berowra midfield of Ben, Jon, Andrew, 
Will and Jack gradually imposed themselves on the match, although Malachy was making life hard for them in the Blues mids. 
Jeremy opened the Hornsby Berowra account kicking a goal after beating his marker with a huge step. He then doubled our score 
kicking another goal with Lachie hanging off him. Braden completed our scoring for the half by kicking a one pointer. Our coaches 
gathered the boys together and asked for more teamwork in the second half. They were concerned our players weren’t helping 
their team mates enough in tackles and rucks.  
The tide really turned in the third quarter. Austin, Henry and Braden volunteered to swap sides this half and all three had a busy 
time fending off the Hornsby Berowra attacks. Malachy opened the scoring with a huge kick for six points. The blues replied with 
a behind and would have scored another but for a perfect last-ditch goal saving tackle by Hugh. Malachy then kicked another goal, 
followed by Lawrence kicking a maximum when surrounded by defenders. We then saw Malachy kick to Hamish, then Hamish to 
Lawrence who scored with his set shot. Finn bravely played on after getting a bloodied nose and the blues kicked a major as the 
mids checked he was OK. Hamish completed the scoring with a goal kicked from distance to give Hornsby Berowra a two-point 
lead heading into the last stanza. 
Hornsby Berowra were now playing with confidence as a team and had a barnstorming finale. Jeremy kicked his third goal. Will 
kicked a minor after chasing a long kick from Lawrence in midfield. Will then added another goal, Malachy added his third goal 
despite good defence from Austin. The Blues managed a couple of goals, but Will iced the game with a behind and a goal before 
the final buzzer. 
A game of two halves and a huge improvement in the second half after the coaches asked the team to work hard at supporting 
each other. The work rate picked up, kicking and handling improved and so did the ball skills on the ground. It was a hard earned 
and deserved victory in the end. 
 

Goals: Malachy (3), Jeremy (3), Lawrence (2), Will (2), Hamish (1) 
Player of the match: Malachy – played a super game for both sides. Kicked beautifully for his three goals and didn’t 
stop running and trying for his teammates. 
Comment – ‘Blood on the jersey – chicks dig it’ Coach helping Finn off with his bloodied nose. 
Report by Steve Barton. 


